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lltre Use of Natural Ventilation

In recent years the general adequacy of natural ventilatlon
lfor all buildtng types has been increasinþty ca1led to questlon.

'i

This accompanies the gradual rise fn llvlng standards a¡¡d the

ex¡rectatlon that modern technology should provide a higher sta¡r-

dard of environmental conditions than has ¡lreviously been

accepted. This raises a whole spectrum of arguments about com-

fort condltions and the cost consequences of environrnental Cesigrn;

the fact renains thaÈ many present day buildings can be designed,

fndeed are designed Èo be at least partially if not fully natur-
I

ally ventllated, and this alone must linit the general architec-
I

tural forLs whích can be utilised. Therefore, where restricÈed
islte con,ri.tions a¡rd ttre high cost of bullding land dictate a

deep plan ,or-, is it possible to achieve effective natural venti-

Iation ín the central areas of these buildings by the incorpora-

tlon of lightwells or courtyards,or would some kind of nechanical

system of ventilation be generally required? Let us exa¡nine

further the implications of the former of these two design options.

When air flows orr"r 
" 

building due to wind action, a negative

pressure zone is fomed on the roof. If the buildlng contains

a lÍghtwell or courtyard then id,eally this negative pressure would

encourage extract from the lnternal rooms adjacent to the lightwell.

fhis will occur provided that tlre internal pressures within the

buitdlng are always higher than the roof pressure due to wind.

However, there are four situations where this desirable state of

affalrs may be upset.

Firstly, there is the possibility of disturbance to the nomal

pattern of air flow over the roof of trhe building. For example,

the presence of rooftop buildings to leeward of the lightwetl may

cause a pressure increase in the lightwell (Flgure I) r and infil-

tratl-on to the adJolnlng rooms. secondly, therzrarly induced air
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trcvenent br rstack effect,r' may becone sigmlficant r:nder row wlnd
I

con¡lftlons. As the wÍnd speed drops, exfirtration tnÈo the

rtghtwell is redqced, a¡rd urtirnately a neutral zone wirl appear

at the bottom of the lightwelr. As conditions become more

favourabre for this mode öf alr flôw, so the neutrar zone rises

-(Ftguie 2) perhaps to'the top åt the lightwet-I. r,ocal stack

effect lnfil'tration may also occur between one room and the

lightwelr where high and low rever openings or one talr opening

are provided. Thirdry, where'there is a net mechanical alr
extract on any floor, infirtration of air from the lightwerl

may occur. Lastly, lf a lightwell is rarge in cross section,

relative to the dlmensions of the buitding, wind may be indu-

ced downwards towards the lfghtwelr, or vortices may be genera-

ted which wlrr create areas of high pressure within the light-
well.

conbinations of these four effecÈs may occur, and at

present it is virtually irnpossible to predict, at the deslgn

stage, the pressure d.istriüutions and air flows which may result.
The study we carried out had the aÍm of shedd.ing some light on

these guestions. rt had parE,icular apprication to hospital

buildings and was supported by the Department of Hearth and

Sociar security. The fotlowing irlustrates some of the findings

obtained from simple wind tunnel observation of the air movement

patterns in lightwerls, from a more extended wind tunnel study

of the pressures .a¡d velocities around a nroclel of the proposed

ward block at the unlted oxford Hospital, and from a detailed

furr scale investigation of ventiration rates and externar pressu-

res on an occupied maternity hospital at Betlshilr, Lanarkshire.

The Prl;li1i:i:l .-..,i ç ,ü; 1ì il- ;c¡r:fttch
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Nrflows in a model liqhtwell

sdal
i

I

A I low speed wind tr¡nnel , usl_ng smoke to indicate flow

patterns, was'used to strldy a transparent model of a rightwerr.

No attença *"= made to nodel. accurately the turbulence characteri-

stl-cs or the verocity profire of t]:e naÈural wind, and sone of
h

the observed phencjmena courd undoubtedly be attributed to this.

tìe'ad-åoc study was intended onry as a guide in the interpre-

tatLon of our full scale results. The resultant observations

are represented pictoriatly in Figure 3 and in arl cases the afr-

frow ls fron left to right. . (Letters l-n brackets refer to Figure

3).

with normal to a lightwell wall a circulation of air

was set up above the li ghtwell which induced an antfclockwise

vortex at the top of the lightwell. (a) Below this region t]re

aÍr remained armost und.isturbed. (This did not correspond

with our observations of full'scale lightwells, and was probabry

due to the lack of turbulence in the wind tunnel aÍrsÈream. rÈ

wç,s for,nd that if upstrearo turburence was created by introducing

a¡r obstruction to the tr:nnel flow, the air ín the lightwell was

disÈurbed and became turbulent, tÏ¡us substantiating this concru:

sion). When the model was rotated about its vertical axis,

turbulence increased in the tightwell, and at 7oo rotation the

lightwell air was turbulent over its entire heighÈ.

An increase in building depth to the wi-ndward side of the

rightwell (b) rernoved the anti-crockwise vortex at the top of

the lightwelr, and Íncreased t.urbulence within the lightwerl.

Rotation of the model increased the turbulence as before. A

further increase in buitding ciepth to wind.ward caused a clockwise

vortex to form (c) and a stagnant region was again present at

the bottorn of the rlghtwell. Rotatlon of 3oo created fully
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turburent airflow wlthin the lightwell. Further increases in
/

bullding depth (d) had no additional effect.

tllth the addl-tion of a rooftop bulld.ing on the leeward s{de

of the basic noder (e) a clockwtse vortex was now generated at

the top of the lightwell but turbulence further down the lightwelt

v¡as not lncreased.' - However, complete turbulence v¡as generated

fn'the lfghtwelr by rotating ttre model as littl-e as l5o. The

flows generated became very comprex with this configuration

with an j-ncrease in buirding depth to windward of the lightwerl

the vortex action was strengthened to such an extent that a

secondary anti-clockwl-se vortex ïras formed within the rightwelr

(f). Rotation of the moder by r5o induced much the same cond.i-

tlons of high turbulence as. in case (e). The effect of roof-

top buildÍngs to the windward side of the basic model (S) was to

tädn". Èurbulence to..a minimum in the lightwelr. However, an

increase ln building depth (h) increased turbulence in the light-
well and a vortex was again formed at the top of the lightwell.

rt was found that decreasing the depth of the lightwelr (i)

did not affect the phrnomena occurring above the lightwell froor,

and raising the floor to the linits of the stagnant region (j )

did not affect the strength or dÍrection of the vortex at the top

of the lightwell.

An increase in building height to the leeward of the liqht-
well (k) created. a very strong vortex above the lightwell, as

wourd. be expected. An increase in build.ing height to the wlnd-

ward of the .Iightwell (f) shettered the lightwell to some extent,

but turbulence was stlll presenÈ over the full depth of the light-
weI l.

rt can be seen that a wide variety of frow patterns could

occur in a lightwell, changing rapidly with smarr changes in wind
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dl.rection. Also, the more comPlex the building structure and
-l

I

layout, the more complex these flows are likely Èo be.

The ted Oxford Hospital Model Studv

The phase 2 development (figure 4) is a IO3n by gQrn rectangular

ward block. The nr:mber of floors abor¡e ground level varies from

6 at the east corner to g at tt¡e west, giving a maximum neigtrt of
,'

25m. tnle'block contains four courtyards whieh extend to a depth

of 4 floors and each of which measures 25m x 32m x l4rn dçep. Roof-

top buildings are positioned aÈ the corners of the courtyards.

Provision for one storey high "slots" at fourth floor level was

included in Èhe model to allow outside air to ventilate the úase of

each courtyard. The interior layout of the building follows the

co¡ilnon "race track" design and is similar on each floor.

From the wind tunnel te.sts of the model it was apparent that

there were pressure variations from courtyard to courtyard, and also

wlthin any one courtyard there were significant differences in

pressure on the walls. !,lith wind direcÈions normal to. a face of the

building, negative pressules existêd at all points on the courtyard

walls but once the wind beca¡ne inclined to the walls isolated areas

of positive pressure began to appear. These could, be due to the

rooftop buildings on the leeward side of the courtyard or to vorÈices

generated by either the leading corner of the building or the upstream

buildings. The mean pressures in all courtyards were found to be

negative relative to the wind tunnel static pressure, although the

windward courtyards were sr:bject to lower pressures and to more

varlatfon in pressure tha¡¡ those to leeward. The lnclusion of Èhä-

slots at the base of each courtyard had only marginal effects on the

pressure distribution, the most obvious being a slight decrease in the

pressures on the walls of the courtyarCs to leeward.

From clinatological lnformation on wind in the Oxford area, the

'L^t- ''
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annual Percentage frequency of infiltration of air Lnto the building

for each courtyard wall was calculated ubing the measured pressure
i
I

distributions and fs shown in Figure 5. All areas are affeéted to

sone extent, but the areas between two courtyardsr which must be

ventilated from one or other courtyard, would be most prone to tnfil-

tration. The Areas least- affected would be those between the S.I{.

wall and the adjacent courtyards, where inflltration occurs for about

I2t of the time.

l{e have no factual evidence on which to base esËimates of air

rcvement at United Oxford during no-wind conditions. If the air

ture
I

I
I

Zgne
I

I

Èempera

neutral

in the courtyard was assumed equal to that outside, a

would exist at the same level as on thê outer walls and

lnffltratfon of air from thb courtyard would occur on the lower floors.

The tenperature will of course be higher because of heat loss and ex-

filtration from the building, but as Èhe courtyards are wide and shallow

It is probable that convection currents would be set up which would

keep the temperature fairly close to the emtrient and the neutral zone

only marginally lower than. that on the outside. fhere is therefore

a high probability of infilÈration on lower floors around the court-

yards during light-wind cond-itions. The inclusion of srots

would probably help Èo j-ncrease the rate of air change at the bottom

of the courtyards, but wourd have the adverse effect of rowering the

temperature and hence raising the neutral zone.

Ty¡rical airflow patterns within the courtyards are shown in

Figure 6. It can be seen that without slots a stable vortex existed,

the top uovfng with the dlrection of the wind, and the bottom sweeping

over the courtyard base ln the opposite direction. Except when the

wind was norrnal to a building face Èhe inclusion of slots replaced the

stable vortlces by a helical upward or downward pattern of air rrcvement

within the wall. Without the slots the velocities at the courtyard
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bases stere t)E)fcally 3O-4Ot of the free wlnd speed at lOn equlvalent

helght. Íftttr the slots'the atr velocftles at the slot éntries were

hlgh on the windr¡,ard side (8O-IOO$ of w{nd. speed) and at wind directlons

O-3Oo the.velocitles wfttrin the courtyard adJacent to the slots were

even hlgher (IOO-I3Ot).- On tt. leeward sf$e however the velocites l-n

the slots never exceeded.53S of *trra =p."a. At points on the court-

yard bases away from the slots the velocities were similar to those

neasured without the slots.

yÍÌrtlst we have concluded that infiltratfon may occur at all polnts

on Èhe courtyard walls, the air change rate in the courtyard would be

such as to keep the air fresh enough to allow its infiltratíon lnto

rcst bullding t1Pes.

BeIIshilI Hospital FuII Scale Investigation

Bellshill Maternity Hospital which ls a 26m hlgh seven storey

naturally ventilated building of 78m by 2In rectangular floor plan

was used for the full scale experiments. It is pierced by four

llghtwells, each about 6m square, for a depth of I8m, eguivalenÈ Èo

the upper five floors (Figure 7). It can be seen that the lightwells

at Bellshill Hospital are deep in relation to their cross sectional a!ea,

and as far as light transmission l-s concerned, they are barely effectlrre

at first floor level. The hospital is situated in a semi-rural area

a¡rd is oriented in a roughly north-south direction. Figure I shows

the layout of Èhe upper three floors of this hospital. The internal

rooms can be Èhought of as generally rdirtyr rooms.

The racetrack corridor design ensured an equal internal pressure

at all llghtwell wl-ndows at any floor level. It vtas also observed

that on any one floor level, although velocity fluctuations were

considerable, the airflow directions through open windows were always

the sa¡ne, suggesting that, at each floor level, there was little varla-

tlon ln mean external pressure around the four faces of the lightwell.
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lleasurements nadè on the fully ínstrumented llghtwell 2 showed that

although ,large varÍatl-ons did occur l-n tt¡e pressures no consistent
I
I

pattern emerged regarding the mean pressure dlstiibutÍons arotrnd the

four walls' or over the hetght of the lightwell. fhe mean pressure l-n

the lightwell at each wind direction was-calcùlated alnd showed that a

nean positive press,ure occurre'il, for southerly winds, and that at other

wind directions the mean pressure $¡as nore or less negative. The only

conclusion that can be drawn from this is that southerly winds impinged

on the tank room thereby induclng â down flow into the lightwell.
A second series of measurmeents of all pressures in the centre of

I

each righÇ-welr at roof level confirmed that positive pressures pre-
I

doninatediwhen rooftop buildings were immediately downwind of the' Iight-
l

well- These results are shown in Figure 9. The plots for lightwells

I and 3 have been superimposed because both have rooftop buildings to
their irnnediaÈe south. sinilarry, prots for lightwerls 2 and 4 have

been superimposed as both have rooftop buirdings to their North.

During the test periods at Bellshill sr¡oke was used to determine

tÌ¡e direction of airflows through the tightwerl wind,ows. During 65$

of the observation periods, air was extracted through atr rightwelr

windows on aII floors, with no infiltration occurring. Tab1e I shows

the percentage of occasions at each floor Level in each lightwell that
air infiltration into the internar rooms did occur. rt can be seen

tàat infrow occurred more often on lower floors than on upper floors.
However no internal room was completely free from infiltration from the

lightwells- The high percentage associated with second floor windows

was due to the operatÍng theatre extracts running with the suppry off.
Sonetimes extract occurred onthe lngtwo or three floors with tnfiltration
occurring in the lower froors. This was probably due to temperature

effects, whereby a neuÈral pressure zone was formed within the height

of the lightwerr. sometines lnfiltration occurred on all floors.
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ftrls ¡puld be due to wlnd actlon at the top of the llghtwell generatlng

htgh ltghtwell Pressures, caused either by rooftop buJ.Id.ings, or some

ære cotrplex flow pattern peculiar to the building geometry. On no

occasLon dtd inflltratLon occur on r4)per floors wlth exfiltratLon

occurrl-ng lower down. Tttl-s is presumably a, reflectfon of the fapt

that lightwell terrperätures were,never higher tha¡¡ the indoor temþerature,

a condition whích would cause a revefsal of the stack effect in the light-

well. It ls interesting to note that the lightwell temperatures $tere

on average three to five centigrade degrees above the outside teuç:era-

ture, and that little variatíon in the average difference occurred

between sun¡roer and winter. l'lris magnitude of temperature difference

should cause considerable movement of al-r l-n the lightwell, especially

r:nder low wlnd conditions.

In order to assess the ventilation rate within thè lightwells

nitrous oxide Èracer gas was released. at different heights in each light-

weII and concentrations of gas were sâmFled aÈ each floor level in the

llghtwells using an infra red analyser. Turbulent ventilation h¡as high,

even at the bottom of the'lightwells. The mean ventilation rate Ín the

Iightwells ranged between about 13 and 40 air changes per hour vtith a

mean of about 20 air changes per hour. One would expect the ventilatl.on

in a courtyard such as at the United Oxford Hospital to be greater than

this.

Desiqn for Ventilation - a Rational Approach

Al-r rcvenent patterns within lighÈweIls and courtyards are

extremely conplex. Thls has been shown to be the case even with falrly

slryle building confJ-guratíons. Large variations ln ventilation occur

as the result of relatively small changes in external wind speed and

direction t ar;ð lence, as the variety of architectural design including

rightwells ar.ð courÈyard.s is unrimited, it is not possible to give a

practical ëeeLgn gulde for predicÈion of ventl-lation rates which wLll

Tir'.r 1., -. , ..,--: *

and tilic: :

r, ¡"--- r\-iì
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. sult all possfble cases. However $re can provide sone useful guldance

to enable a fi¡ndamental choice to be made concerning ttre forn and out-
t.

llne plarfnfng of maJor build.tng proJects.
I

IConsidering first the questl-on of the acceptabiltty of perfo:mance

of lightwells a¡rd courtyards as ventilators of the central zones of
deep plan buildings, we càn. identify three possible criterfa on whfch an

assessment nay bä'based. Firbtly, shorrld infittration of outside aÍr
be permitted, assuming that the quality of the infirtrating air is
acceptable? SLnce it ls frnpossible to guarantee that any room ventl--

lated onto a lightwell wlll not be sr.rbject to lnfiltration, rooms ¡¡hich

may act ad sources of bacterial or other alr contamination cannot, be

siteil adj cent to lightwells unless arternative provisions are made to
prevent spread of these contaminants to other parts of the buftding.
rn practicer this criteria is no different from the basic consideration

which must be applied to any naturarry ventrrated space in a bulrding.
Secondry, is lightwerr air crean enough to permit its use as

ventÍlating air when infiltration does take place? we have shown

that even at Bellshill wiÈh its deep narro!{ Iightwells the air change

rates within the lightwells were high compared wlth the transfer of
lnterior air into the lightwerls, thus ensuring good dilutl_on of
conta¡oinants. glhere Èhe lightwells become wider or shallower as at
united oxford, the air change rates become even higher and the right-
well al-r approaches the free air tn quality. For a wide range of
buildings including hospital ward blocks there is therefore no reason

to discard lightvrell ventilation on Èhis basis.

Íhirdly, will the ventilation rates in the rooms around the llght-
wells be adequate? rn situations such as at Bellshill Hospital, where

the buflding 1s only "one-lightwetl-deep" ând is oriented at right angles

to the direction of tie prevailing wind in a rerativery open site, it
was found that problems are most likely to be concerned with reduction
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Iof ventllatlon and inflltratfon to acceptably low levels. Wltlr

desLgns such as the unfted oxford Hospital bulrding, which nay
be "several lightwelrs deeprr, areas.between two rightwelrs a¡rd
those to t¡re lee of the prevairing wind may be s,bject to rower
levels of wfnd gnduced. ventiratign than wr_ndward êr€êsr Figure
l1 for exampre. above the percentage of occasions that air change
rates would be erçected to farr berow three air changes per hour
in dlfferent zones wittrin a typical floor'at the united oxford
Eosp'ta'' These figu4es are based on steady state lsothermar
cond'itions representative of winter periods when windows would
not be opened beyond a crack. They wourd be increased if the
varÍabílity a¡rd turburence of the naturar wind coupred with
temperature effects were taken into accor.¡¡rt. The figure of
three air changes is not intended to represent any particular
standard, indeed, for any building other than a hospitar where
special conditions apply, this represents a fairry stringent
crÍteria for acceptable ventilation raÈe.

If it Ís decided that adequate ventilation cannot be

achieved due to a fallure to satisfactoriry meet any of these
criteria ln an individual case, then alternative design
solutions must be considered. Even if it is concluded that
natural ventilation vla lightwelts or courtyards is feasible,
one may stilr wish to consider the possibr_e arternatives on
economic grounds.

By omltting lightwelrs a¡d courtyards a more compact bulld-
lng wlll be possible, glving savings 1n both structural and
land costs. on tÌ¡e other ha¡d mecha¡icar ventiratlon of the
core of the resur-ting deep olan f100r layout wirr be necessary,
the capital cost of wt¡ich may be set agalnst the a-bove savings.
rn addttion, the fabrlc heat rosses of the rnore compact design
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wlIl be lower although the n¡nning costs of the ventLlation

ot

Unless sore

tlonfng plant núst be taken into consideratfon.

form of heat recovery or recl_rculatory system .

The Ðu'l'";''; ' --
and Ini ci^'-- : ': - -::

ls utl-rised, the energlr requirements for heating the inconing

r¡entLlating air wirl be foughly.eguivalent to tnÅe for
natural ventflati.on.

Ttre outcome of an economic comparison wilr clearly depend

on a number of facÈorsr the most cructal of which wirl be the

geographicar setting and required size of tlle proposed bufrding.

rn an urbafi setting for exanple with its high land costs and
illnlted site areas the economi c balance for a large buitding
i

courd favour a conpact desigm using mechanical ventilation.
A suburban or rural settlng would certainly be more con-

ducLve to the provision of natural ventilation utilising a

system of lightwerrs or courtyards, particularry where land costs

are red.uced and wind shelter is low. However, subject to the

stated guidelines, individual cases will usualry need individual
treatment , fot example tir" ,r=" of lightwells and courtyard.s as

archÍtecturar desigrn features to provide visuar relief in urban

sltuations need not necessariry be precluded from considerati_on.
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Figure 1: Effect of rooftop buildings on lightwell airflow.
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Flqure 2: Formatíon of a neutral zone due to temperature effects.
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Flsure 7:

lHrÊO ¡r€ Fcr/etx FrOæ

Bellshill Maternity Hospital, showing lightwells and.

rooftop brrildings.
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Fiqure 8: lyplcal floor plan at Bellshill.
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Flgure l0: Percentage frequencies of wind induced ventilation

below 3 air changes/hour - United Oxford.
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